
Love ALWAYS wins! 
 
Intro 
     
Verse 1 
 
We all wanna live in Mayberry but we just don't    
Life’s black n’ white then color        
We hold on together never let go       
We beg the world to love us but we know       
 
There’s no love without pain no love without rain 
No one’s ever a saint and love, love is never the same 
 
Verse 2 
 
We forgive cuz we’ve swallowed so much hate     
Life’s harder for us cuz we’re different 
We hold on together never let go       
We beg the world to love us but we know       
 
There’s no love without pain no love without rain 
No one’s ever a saint and love, love, love is never the same  
Love is never the same 
 
PreChorus 1 
 
We never cry when the wave the wave destroys our sandcastle  
We pick up our shovels and start again  
We never give up and nor should you 
Cuz we all know  
We all know  
We all know  
That   
 
Chorus 1 
 
Love always wins 
Love always wins 



We all knew 
We’d get here  
But we had to dance   
Then hold hands 
Cuz love always wins 
Love always wins 
 
The hate falls away 
The world falls our way  
Cuz we believe that 
Love always wins 
Cuz love always wins 
It just always wins 
Time and time again 
Love always wins 
 
Verse 3 
 
We all wanna live in love but we just don’t   
Life’s sunny we’ve come so far        
Let’s hold on together never let go       
Let’s help the world glow cuz we all know        
 
There’s no love without pain no love without rain 
No one’s ever a saint and love, love is never the same  
 
Verse 4 
 
Let’s make life easy for our kids      
Reach even further to the sky       
We hold on together never let go       
We beg the world to love us but we know       
 
There’s no love without pain no love without rain 
No one’s ever a saint and love, love, love is never the same  
Love is never the same 
 
PreChorus 2 
 
We never cry when the wave the wave destroys our sandcastle  



We pick up our shovels and start again  
We never give up and nor should you 
Cuz we all know  
We all know  
We all know  
That   
 
Chorus 2 
 
Love always wins 
Love always wins 
We all knew 
We’d get here  
But we had to dance   
Then hold hands 
Cuz love always wins 
Love always wins 
 
The hate falls away 
The world falls our way  
Cuz we believe that 
Love always wins 
Cuz love always wins 
It just always wins 
Time and time again 
 
Bridge 
 
No one can hurt us unless we let them 
We can find the rainbow  
But only together  
 
Chorus 3 
 
Love always wins 
Love always wins 
We all knew 
We’d get here  
But we had to dance   
Then hold hands 



Cuz Love always wins 
It just always wins 
 
The hate falls away 
The world falls our way  
Cuz we believe that 
Love always wins 
It just always wins 
It always wins 
It always wins 
 
It just always wins 
 
 
 


